Talk to a PAL!

Class of 2021

Anna Galarza  
Communication Management and Design  
agalarza@ithaca.edu

Kristen McBride  
Business Administration  
kmcbride@ithaca.edu

Kat McSherry  
Communications  
kmcsherry@ithaca.edu

Casey Miller  
Criminal Justice and Behavioral Studies  
cmiller13@ithaca.edu

Juliette Vetare  
Public & Community Health  
jvetare@ithaca.edu
Leighann Guardino
Health Sciences with a Pre Medical Concentration
lguardino@ithaca.edu

Abbie Scala
Television and Radio
ascala@ithaca.edu

Class of 2022

Cara Cirino
Economics
ccirino@ithaca.edu

Ali Lear
Legal Studies & Anthropology
alear@ithaca.edu

Tristan Berlet
History & Theatre Studies
gberlet@ithaca.edu
Maya Carlson
Writing
mcarlson1@ithaca.edu

Mak Miller
Psychology
mmiller14@ithaca.edu

Zina Parikh
Economics & Philosophy and Religion
zparikh@ithaca.edu

Kate Delaney
Writing
kdelaney@ithaca.edu
Emily Guderian
Integrated Marketing Communications
eguderian@ithaca.edu

Justin Lacharite
Applied Psychology
jlacharite@ithaca.edu

Julia Anderson
Philosophy
janderson@ithaca.edu
Class of 2023

Rachel Rose
Biology
rrose3@ithaca.edu

Carly Vallet
Exploratory
cvallet@ithaca.edu

Olivia Gelick
Cinema and Photography, Still Photo Concentration
ogelick@ithaca.edu

Britta Hodgkins
Exploratory
bhodgkins@ithaca.edu
Daia Bromberg
Exploratory
dbromberg@ithaca.edu

Grace Huether
Politics & Communication Studies
ghuether@ithaca.edu

Holden Shatouhy
Integrated Marketing Communications
hshatouhy@ithaca.edu

Nora Marcus-Hecht
Writing with a Creative Writing Concentration
nmarcushecht@ithaca.edu

Mercedes Crawford
Exploratory
mcrawford2@ithaca.edu
Lindsay Sayer
Sociology
lsayer@ithaca.edu

Rachel Cass
Exploratory
rcass@ithaca.edu

Lilly Batt
Exploratory
lbatt@ithaca.edu

Ellie Shanton
Music Outside Field, Instrument
eshanton@ithaca.edu

Lou Baron
Culture and Communication
lbaron@ithaca.edu
Ellen Chapman
Exploratory
echapman@ithaca.edu

Bryn Donovan
Culture and Communication
bdonovan@ithaca.edu

Danka Hlinka
Integrated Marketing Communication
dhlinka@ithaca.edu